
LITBRATUXU:
& VIE W OF NEW BOOKS.

From Torter & Coafea we have remive.1
QB6 of the daintiest specimens of bo

tbat has been put before the publics

for many a day. Dear old Mother Goose,
fhoee immortal melodies were oar first in-

troduction to the enchanted realms of poetry
nd fairy lore, has received the attention of

Artists innumerable, while the printers hive
fcestowed their best efforts upon the ink
and paper that have handed theso imperish-

able Tersicles down from generation to gene-

ration, and the bookbinders have expended
nil their talents upon the gorgeous coverings
that will captivate the esthetic taste of the
snrsery. But never before has "Mother
Goose" been seen surrounded by such
a combination of attractions as in the beauti-

ful volume before us, which the publishcis
designate by the title "Mother Goose in Her
New Dress.' This very artistic performance
consists of a series of quaintly humorous de-Sig- ns

illustrative of some of the most popu-

lar of Mother Goose's melodieR, with a few
French and German versicles of similar char-

acter, which have very decided merits ol
their own, but which are additionally inte-

resting from the fact that they are from the
pencil of a daughter of Chief Justice Chase.
The designs were made Vy the young lady
for presentation to her father upon his
birthday, and they have baen made pub-li-o

at the earnest request of Jay Cooke,
Esq., who very rightly thought that so much
artistic merit ought not to be hidden from
the public in the portfolio of the Chief Jus-

tice. Miss Chase would not consent that her
' name should appear upon the title-pag- e, but

if the public have the sketches they ought
also to know who produced them, so that
there is no impropriety in alluding to what is
only half a secret at best. The publishers
have reproduced the sketches in chromo-lithograph- y,

and have taken special pains to
preserve all their characteristics as far as was
practicable. The book is bound in sumptu-
ous style, and, considering the elegance both
of its exterior and interior, the price asked
for it, $4 '50, cannot be considered as more
than moderate.

"Virgil" is the fifth volumo of the inte-
resting series of manuals entitled "Ancient
Classics for English Headers," edited by Rev.
"W. Lucas Collins, A. M., which are being
published by J. B. Lippincott & Co. The
volume before us was prepared by the late
Professor John Canington, one of the best
Latin scholars of the day, and the author of
the most readable translation of the
"Eneid" that has ever been made. It gives
a brief but satisfactory account of the poet,
ft description of his pastoral poems, and an
analysis of his great epic, the "iEneid," that
will give a very excellent idea of the charac-
ter of that poem to readers who may not
have the time or disposition to peruse it as a
whole. The critical and explanatory remarks
in this volume are excellent, and they will be
of much assistance evea to those who have
an acquaintance with Virgil's poetry.

From J. B. Lippincott & Co. we have re-

ceived the following juvenile publications of
Lee & Shepard: "The Springdale Stories,"
consisting of six very pretty volumes enti-
tled as follows: "Ennisf alien," "Erie," "Her
bert," "Johnstone's Farm," "Nettie's Trials,"
and "Adele," are put up together in a neat
box. Theee stories are by Mrs. S. B. C.
S muels, and they form of themselves an at-

tractive juvenile library. "Little Folks
Astray," by Sophie May, is another attractive
etory for young people, and "Light at Even-
tide" is a collection of choice hymns and reli-

gions poems, selected with a special view to
the entertainment and edification of children.

The first number of the latest venture
in the field of periodical literature, Scribner'a
Montldy, promises well for its success in the
future. The editor, Dr. J. G. Holland ("Timo-
thy Titcomb"), is well known as a popular
Writer, and Scribner'a Monthly under his
care will doubtless seek to suit the
average popular taste and to become a
Welcome visitor to many home circles. The
initial number presents an excellent variety
in the style and substance of its articles, and
combines entertainment and edification in a
manner that will be highly acceptable to the
majority of magazine readers. The illustra-
tions are numerous and good, and the new
magazine altogether looks as if it would
prove a decided success.

T. Ellwood Zell sends us Fart 45 of
"Zell's Popular Encyclopedia," which is
brought down to the title "Fhasianidie. "

Among the most important of the subjects
treated in this number are "Paris," "Part-
nership," "Patent," "George Peabody,"
"Pearl," "Pendulum," "Penitentiary Sys-

tem," "William Penn," "Pennsylvania,"
"PerHia," "Peru," and "Petroleum." In five
more numbers this valuable encyclopedia
will be compute, and as its price will doubt-
less be advanced, those who wish to obtain it
at the present low rates should subscribe for
it without further delay.

Turner & Co. send us the following
magazines for November:

The Lady's Friend has a line steel-plat- e

frontispiece entitled "The Glee Maiden," a
double-pag- e colored fashion plate, and nu-
merous other illustrations. The stories,
sketches, and articles on practical house-
wifery are interesting and useful, as usual.

Arthur' Home Magazine is illustrated by
aumerous wood-cut- s, and it presents an en-

tertaining literary miscelUny adapted to the
tastes of old and young.

The ChUdren'i Hour has a pleaiaut variety
of short stores, verses, and pictures to please
the young people.

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN IN SPA X.
In bis newest book, Hans Christian Andor-ge- n

tells, in his own peculiar way, what he
aaw in Spain and on a visit to Portugal. Here
are a couple of extracts:

Here yon come again upon the Alameda,
and if you continue up the river Guadalme.
dina you find yourself in that part of Malaga
where the life of the lower classes is the most
aiming, and that is cot on the Plaza above,
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nt down below, nearly in the river's bod.
Tbe river has been almost for a year entirely
without water, and now, in its dried-n- p state,
it httd been converted into a market place.
Horf.es and ass stood in it bound in pairs;
viands were being cooked in pots and pans
over blitzing fires; tables and plates were laid

it would hnve made a good sketch!
Collin and I drove for at least a mile in the
empty bed of the river. One of the rich
inercbsnts of Malaga, M. Delins, to whom I
bad brought an introduction, had invited us
to make this excursion. He wished to take
us to bis villa and his beautiful garden. An
impenetrable bede of gigantic cacti crowd-
ing the sides of tbe hill fenced it in. The
garden, laid out in the form of terraces, was
rich in trees of every variety; there was a
grateful shade under tbe orange trees and
the bananas. Tall pepper-tree- s, with their
reddish-colore- d berries, like string beans,
were drooping ah willows do their boughs
over the clear greenish water in the basins.
Here stood lofty pplm trees and rarer pines.
Here also were citron tret-san- d high blossom-
ing geraniums; pnsion flowers hung in masses
like the honeysuckle on our village hedges.
Here flourished in the sunshine extra-
ordinary lily-shap- floi rs I thought
I recognized thf-- ftoui the ara-
besque designs of gold and silver I
bad seen in the old story books. The most
expensive plant hero, I was told, was the
green grass. A couple of large fields looked
so fresh, and were kept in Buch beautiful
order, that it seemed as if each blade were
trimmed and washed. The air was cool,
almost too cool for us, who had come from
the deep, hot valley beneath', and had now
ascended on foot to the highest terrace in the
garden. Malaga lay below us; the immense
cathedral looked like an ark upon a petrifiod,
foam-whit- e sea. Wo visited another villa on
our way home. It had been forsaken by its
owner; he had ruined himself by speculating
in water that is to say, he had spent his
whole fortune in constructing in his garden
enormous stone basins in wLioh to collect the
rain water from the hills, intending to distri
bute it widely for consumption. The gar
den was now overgrowH witn weeds, and
water stood stagnant and green in the deep
cisterns, as if it knew its importance, and
yet it was not fit to drink. Reptiles were in
abundance, but not a bird was heard to sing.
The sunbeams were scorching here, but they
were still more scorching as we drove through
the dry, stony river bed; we were devoured
by thirst. It was very refreshing to get a
cactus fruit cliumbus it was called. I vowed,
in gratitude for its cooling drink, that I
should put it into song it whose flowers and
fruit bear the colors of Spain:

Yes, yellow and red are the colors of Spain ;
Iu banners and flairs they are waving on high;
And the cactus flower has adopted them too,
In the warm sunshine to dazzle the eye.
Then symbol of (Spain, thou flower of the sun,
When the Moors of old were driven away,
Thou didst not wltii them abandon thy home,
Hut stayed with thy fruit aud thy blossoms gay,
The thousand daggers that hide In thy leaves
Cannot rescue thee from the love of gain ;

Too often It Is thy fate to be sold,
Thou sunny fruit with the colors of Spain.

The following is from the chapter on
Grenada:

The following morning the scene of the
fray appeared in its usual beauty and tran-
quillity. The sunbeams played through the
branches of the trees; the fountain splashed;
the clear water in the ditches streamed on-
ward, bearing with it freshly plucked roses.
Castanets sounded; a handsome young lad,
clad in velvet, with well-combe- d hair, danced
in the middle of the dusty road, with a little
girl scarcely twelve years of age, poorly but
neatly dressed; she wore a coru-ilow- er blue
frock, a rose-re- d apron, and a yellow dahlia
drooped in her black hair. Tbe dance was
graceful, and, as it proceeded, full of passion.

There passed, too, a band of gyp-
sies in holiday attire, probably a whole
family, the women equipped in violent colors,
and with fiery red flowers in their shining
black hair. Even the tiny children, who were
being carried, had each stuck a blossom into
its hair. 'Ibis family the author later saw
figuring in apart of the Alhambra, which was
being photographed. "They stood and lay
in groups round the court; some of the
smallest children were perfectly naked; two
young girls with dahlias in their hair stood in
a dancing position, holding castanets; an old,
fearfully ugly gipsy, with long grey hair, was
leaning against a slender marble column, as
he played the zambomba, a sort of kettle-
drum; a stout but extremely pretty woman,
in a tucked-u- p embroidered dress, struck the
tamborine."

THE FIJI CANMBALS.
War and ftla-rM- n tJreat Itlasaacre

itlutlav and iHurder bv a Crew.
The Fiji Timt of July 83 thus describes the out-

break of war on the northwest coast, which was
attended by a terrible massacre. Particulars of the
fate of a Mr. Norman, who was mardered and eaten
by his crew, are also given :

We have just heard frightful news from the Ba,
on the northwest coast of vltl Levu. For some time
past the Ba people have been at war with the
mountaineers, aud a few have been killed on botn
sides ; but a letter just la from the native minister
lriftirnis us of a fearlul massacre. The mountaineers
from Navosa came down to Nalotu, an Inland dis-
trict, hitherto subject to Ba, and the advanced for-
tress or a of the Ba people. They put up
a wsr fence, and then Wawabalavu, tbe Navosa
chief, called out and said, "You Nalotu people, I
am Wawabalavn. 1 it u who ate Mr. Baker aud
the Ba men. Do you trust to trust to the Lasakau
people? Dont; their trade is tinning. You oner
peace offering or make submission that you niiy
live." Tne Nalotu people were tilled with fear,
aud presented peace offerings. The mountaineers
then entered their towus and remained for
a few days In apparent friendliness, hut their num-
ber was being continually increased by new arrivals
from tbe hills. They then turned round suddenly
upon the Nalotu people and slaughtered B70 of them.
That so many have been killed is lHyoud doubt.
(Silas, the native minister, who lives at Ba, writes:

The Navuuivasl town, 111 killed; Drautani, 111;
Korolkewa, 68; Nasaica, 2T altogether, 870. That
this number were clubed Is clear, but there are
many still missing, who are hidiuirin the iunule. or
have been takeu prisoners of war to Navosa. Per--
naps tney are kiuca, nut ineir bodies have not yet
been found, only 104 have escaped alive to
Ba." The heat liens say that thenest town they will attack will be
Ssgunn, the chief town of the a district. It Is
thought that Nabeka. a noted caimiual Ba chief,
who is envious of Tul Ka. U one with Waw&baiavu
in this treachery. The same tribe, aud from the
same town, muroerea me unrottunate missionary,
Mr. Baker, in 1?. lu his attempt to oasa through
their country on an exploring tour. The Ba coast
lias do wmie neuiers upon u, oui attention was
being drawn to the Ba river, and land was being
boujiht upon it for cotton growiog when the writer
was in HM three months ago.
'.L'aptaiu Field, of the Mary Ann Chrlstlos, Informs

us mat on ooaru tne uoueeu itawu, at liiuia, ne
met wr.h J innate La&uUsu, who has long since been
reckoned with the dead, our readers will remem
ber that a boat which left Levuka for Nasavusavu

Isiut twelve mouths ago, with seventeen Ne.r
Hebrides Iwborers, their employer, Mr. Norman, late
1 1 Sandhurst, near Meloourue, aud the aforesaid
Jtmroie, never reached it destination. Tne bo it
was thought to bave been wrecked, and all on board
lost. Jinimie Lasulasu ii.foitued Captalu Field tint
win n on their way to Nasavusavu the natives took
possession of the boat, compelling them to steer first
one way ana men anuiner, ana t'ireateneit to kill
them If they did not land them on their own island
On the seventeenth duy tiiey murdered Mr. Nor
man, splitiuig his Head open witu a touia'iawn
Ttuy cooked and ate the body, Uirmr.
ing poitious of his cooked companion
into the face of Jlmmle. The journey was long, and
w ith no food or watr on board the hardslupa miy
be lu aginttd. The native died one after the other,
till hv a luekv cbauce the boat was cast udoii tn
khore-ree- f of an inland only twenty miles from that
to which they belonged, .liinmle lias been llviug on
that inland for the last twelve months, aud was per
fectly nude when rescued by the Colleen Bawn a
week or two since, jur. ioruiaa waa nigmy re

sprrtable settler, who, besides his plantation in Fiji,
had a grocery business tn Sandhurst, In charge of
which he left his wife, now his widow, when he
came down here. He procured the laborers from
the William and Julia. Thev had been engaged and
brought here by Captain Mcl.lver, and some who
came with them are said to be now on Mr. Scott's
plantation at Vido.

PENNSYLVANIA.

A Corrected 1.1st f nr New Deleantlca laCarna.
The following list shows the politioal com-

plexion of the Dew Congressional delegation
elected last week in this State, as compared
with tbe present delegation:
Jltut rmntT (oriqrr.

1. Peml. J. Randall, D. IRilTHIlpI .1 lfatiriail T

2. ( has. O'Neill K. John V. Creoly, H,
8. Leonard Myers, R, Myers It.
4. Wm. P. Kelley, R. AVIlliam D. Kelley, R.
B. Caleb N. Taylor, K. a. j. nnrnier, k.
6. 1). Stiles, 1). iK L. Acker, 1).
7. W. Townsend, R. Wash. Townsend, R.
8. J. L. Oetz. 1). J. Lawrence Uetz, 1).
0. Oliver J. Dickey, R. Oliver J. Di Jkcy, R.

10. Henry L. Cake, R. W. Killingr, R.
11. 1). INI. Van Auken, n. John B. Storms, J).
12. O W.Woodward, I). il. I). Shoemaser, R.
13. riysseo Merctir, R. t"lyFi-- Mercur, R.
14. John B. Parker, X. John B. Picker, If.
lft. H. J. llaldeman, D. K. J. llaldeman. U.
10. John Cessna, It. B. F. Myers, 1).
17. P. J. Morrell. R. K. Milton Spear, D.
18. W. 11. Armstrong, R. , Henry Sherwood, D.
in. O. W. HcoOeld, R. ;. W. Sconeld, 1

20. C. W. Olltlllan, R. !. w. natulan, r.
VI. John Covode, K. D. Foster, 1).

S2. Jus. 8. Neglev. R. 'James 8. Negley, R.
'a. i K. Phelps, It. 1 '.'irnczer McJunkln, R.
24. Jos. I). Uonley, R. Wm. Mct-lcllan- 1).

The present Congressional delegation con-
sists of 18 Kepublioans and (! Democrats. The
delegation to the next Congress, according to
the returns, contains 14 republicans and 10
Democrats. As compared with the present
delegation, one Republican is superseded by
nn Independent Republican, ." Republicans
are succeeded by Democrats, and one Demo-
crat is succeeded by a Republican.

DRY QOOD5.

LINES STORE,

Wo. 820 ARCH STREET
1ND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street.

NEW LINEN GOODS FALL STOCK at Greatly
Reduced rrlces.

New Table Linens; New Napkins, very cheap.
Bargains in Towels ; cheap lots of Linen bhcetlngs.
Pillow Casings, all widihs.
Heavy Towelling Diapers, 2 cases assorted pat-

terns just in.
The best Stitched Shirt Bosoms.
Extraordinary Bargains in Ladles' Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs. Gents' Handkerchiefs.
N. B. We also exhibit an extensive and cheap

Stock of FLANNELS, BLANKETS AND WH1TB
GOODS. 8 81 mwf

EDUCATIONAL..
SELECT HIGn SCHOOL FOKHALLOWELL acd Boys, whlcl has been re-

moved from No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
on September 19 In the new and more commodious
buildings Nos. 112 and ltt N. NINTH Street. Neither
effort nor expense has been spared In fitting np the
rooms, to make this a urst-clas-s school of tbe highest
grade.

A Preparatory Department Is connected with the
school. Parents and Btudents are Invited to call
and examine tbe rooms and consult tbe Principals
from 8 A. M. to a P. M. after August 18.

GEORGE KAbTBUKN, A. B.,
JOHN G. MOOHE, M. 8.,

817tf Principals.

HY . Ka A IJ 1 K II A CJ II 8
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

No. 108 South TENTH Street.
A Primary, Elementary, and Finishing School for

DOys and young men. Persons interested in educa-
tion are invited to call and witness the method of
teaching and discipline practised. Circulars at Mr.
Warburton's, No. 430 Chesuut street, or at the
Academy. Open for visitors from 9 A. M. to 4
P. M. 8 )

D G E H I L L SCHOOLE
MERCHANTVILLB, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.

Next session begins MONDAY, October 3.

For circulars apply to
8 21 ly Rev. T. W. CATTELL.

CDEGARAT INSTITUTE, Nos. 1527 AND
Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on

TD SDAY, September 10. KrenoU la the laninut-- e of the
family, and U eonatantly ipoken in the inetitule.

U wfmtio il D'HKRVILI.Y. Principal
O. THUNDER'S MUSICALHENRY No. 1028 PINE Street, la now open for the

reception of pupils. See circulars at Music Stores.
Olllce hours 8 to U A. M. and 1 to 8 P. M. 10 11 lm

THE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DEAN STREET,
Spruce,wlll be ed September 6th.

8 23 2m J. W. FAIRES, D. D., PrinclpaL

THE FINE ARTS.
ftj E W PICTURES.
THE SPIRIT OF TBE MIST," by T. Buchanan

Read.
"LOME," from the Palatine BllL by J. O. Montalar L

THE GRAND WORK,
The White Mountain Notch,"

BY THOMAS HILL
New Sogers Group, "Coming to the Parson."

Exquisite Swiss Carvings from Interlaken, at all
prices.

New Chromes. Nsw Engravings.
"The Changed Cross ;" "The Wetterhorn," 80x40, the

largest ever made.

EAR LES GALLERIES.
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET.

ART EXHIBITION.
ON FREE EXHIBITION

AT

CHAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STKEET,

BRATJN'S FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS Of
Berlin, Potsdam, t'barlottonbarg, CoblenU, Heldel.
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Etna, Baden-Bade- n,

Welsbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liege
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, etc eto.

a complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms in tbe various royal palaces
of Prussia.

Particular attention 1b drawn to the fact that In a
few days loo views on the Rhine and lu font Oca-tton-

as never before aeon, will be exhibited. 11 10

LEOAL NOTICES.
THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITYIN COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Estate of MARCUS CAUKFM AN, deceased.
The Audit jr appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

and adjust the first accouut of ISABELLA CAUKK-- M

AN, MKYEK GANS, aud WOLF STKPPACHER-Ixecuu.rso- f
the last will aud testament of MARCUS

CAl f FMAN, deceased, and to report distribution
of the balance tn the hands or the accountants, will
nioet the parties Interested for the purpose of his ap-
pointment on TUUKSUAY, November 8, A. D. 13T0.
at 4 o'clock P. M., at his olllce, No. 83 South THIRD
Strett, lu the city of Philadelphia.

SAMUEL WAGNER, Jr.,
10lwfmct Auditor.

MATS AND OAPli
AMERICAN SILK HAT COMPANY,

No. 721 MARKET STKEET.
Broadway and Young Gent's Fall Style Silk Hats,

now rcsdy, at manufacturer's prices. A ca'l la asked
to satisfy and please all la quest of stylish Dress
Hats, as to price and quality.

Remember the NAME and NUM B Kit. llm
H" WARBURTON'S IMPROVEDVENTILATED

and eay-mtln- g DRESS HATS (patented), in all
the Improved fashions of the season. CHESNUT
Street, next door to tbe Post Office. rpi

PROPOSALS.
1 ROPOS2l8 FOR REVENUE STAMPS.

PROPOSALS will be received until TUESDAY, the
Bt t day of November next, at la e'clock at noon,
for famishing complete Revenue stamps, of the fol-
lowing classes, denominations, and si7.es in present
use, and as hereinafter specified, viz. :

CLASS I.
Adhesive Stamps General and Proprietary, viz:
Oencal One cents, two cents, three cents, four

cents, Ave cents, six cents, ten cents, fifteen cents,
twenty rents, twenty-0- e cents, thirty cents, forty
cents, fifty cents, sixty cents, seventy cents, one
dollar, one dollar and thirty cents, one dollar and
fifty rents, one dollar and sixty cents, one dollar and
ninety cents, two dollars, two dollars and 11 rty cents,
three dollars, three dollars and fifty cents, five dol-
lars, ten dollars, twenty dollars, twenty-fiv- e dollars,
fifty dollars, and two hundred dollars.

Proprietary One cent, two cents, three cents,
four cents, and five cents.

CLASS II.
Beer stamps, hogsheads, barrels, half barrels, third

barrels, quarter barrels, sixth barrels, and eighth
barrels.

CLASS III.
Stamps for distilled spirits, tax paid, 10 gallons, 29

gallons, 80 gallons, 40 gallons, 60 gallons, so gallons,
70 gallons, W) gallons, Sto gallons, loo gallons, HO gal-
lons, 120 gallons, and lao gallons.

CLASS IV.
8tsmns for distilled spirits, "other than tax-paid.- "

dlctlllery wtirehouse, rectified spirits, and whole.iulu
liquor dealers.

class v.
Tobacco stamps, f ponnd, 1 pound, 2 pounds, 3

pounds, 6 pounds, 10 pounds, 15 pounds, 20 pounds,
'A poumis, 22 pounds, 40 pounds, and 60 pounds.

class 1, to be gummed, dried, and perforated, and
prepared for Issue in sheets.

Class 2, without gumming and perforation, pre-
pared for issne In sheets, K0 stamps on a sheet.

Class 8, without gumming, to lie engraved with
bine coupons and one stab attached to each stamp,
esch stamp and stub to be numbered in serial num-
bers, and bound in book form. Each book to con-ta'- n

1W) stamps, three on a page, aud hook to be ap-
propriately lettered and numbered. Bidders will
also make proposals for this class of stamps, a--

above, 8d0 stamps to the book.
Uas4, without gumming and perforation, each

stamp to hnve an engraved stub attached, stamps
and htnbs to be numbered lu serial numbers, and
bound in book form. Each book to contain 4ih)
stamps, 4 on a page, and bound, lettered, and num-
bered.

CIhps B, X pound to 8 pounds Inclusive, withont
gumming and perforation, to be issued In sheets, 12
stamps on a sheet.

All the other denominations mentioned, excepting
the 15 pounds, to be engraved with stub attached,
stamps and stubs to numbered in serial numbers,
and bound in book form, each book to contain 400
stamps, 5 stamps on a puge, and bound, lettered, and
nunn ered. The stamps to be as above,
with the addition of nine coupons, attached to each
stamp.

Bios are also asked for the y, to stamps
Inclusive, to be prepared and bonn 1 In book form, as
above described, with stubs, but without the cou-
pons.

Specimens of the above-mention- stamps may be
seen at the olllce or the Commissioner or Internal
Revenue, and sizes and descriptions taken there-
from.

Bidders will state the plce per thousand stamps,
separately, inclusive and excluslvo or paper, de-
liverable at their place or business, and also at the
ofllce of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue In
Washington. The cost or delivery should be given,
both inclusive and exclusive or the cost or packing
and boxing. Bids will be made separately for print-
ing in one and two colors. Stamps of Class 1, the
principal col or to be permanent and the other fugi-
tive. All the other classes mentioned to be printed
in permanent colors. Tbe additional cost or print-
ing a tint noon the stamps printed in one color
should alse be stated.

Bidders will state In their bids the mode or print-
ing proposed by them, whether plate printing or
surface printing.

Each bid to be accompanied with a specimen of
Wirt style of engraving and the quality of paper pro-
posed to be furnished, and the accepted bidder, be-

fore the final consummation of a contract, wUl be
required to furnish proof Impressions of the

of the several kinds and denominations of
stamps.

The contract will require all designs, dies, and
plates to be prepared, and dies and plates to be
kept bright and sharp, and that new aud additional
designs, dies, and plates shall be made either for the
present kinds and denominations of stamps or
others, without charge, at the pleasure of the Secre
tary of the Treasary and the Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue, and all such designs, dies, and
plates to be the property of and delivered to the
United States Treasury Department, at the termina-
tion of the contract, or whenever demauded bv said
department. That the stamps shall be prepared
and delivered of such kinds and denominations, and
in such quantities, and at such times, as the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue tor the time being
may direct.

A statement of the numbers of stamps Issued dur-
ing the fiscal year ending 80th June, 1810, maybe
seen at the office of the Commissioner.

And that all measures and precautions which the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall deem ne-
cessary to take m order to proteot the Government
against fraud or negllgenc on the part of the con-
tractor or his employes shall be taken at the proper
charge and expense of the contractor. No bids will
Ite considered except from parties who have been,
or are, actually engaged lu the business of steel
engraving and printing, and provided with all the
necessary facilities to execute the work promptly
and give the requisite protection to the stamps,
d les, and plates in their possession.

Parties not known to the Department will famish
proof as to these points. Bidders will state the time
from the date of the contract, If awarded, when
they will be ready to commence delivering the
stamps, and their dally capacity for delivery there-
after.

Bids may be made for any one class of stamps
mentioned In this notice, or for all.

Each bid must be accompanied by a guarantee of
at least two responsible persons that, in case the bid
is accepted and a contract entered into, they will
become sureties In such reasonable sum as may be
required by the Government for the faithful perform-
ance of the contract.

The contract to ne made (or not less than one
year nor more than three years, as may be agreed
upon.

In awarding the contract tbe Commissioner re-
serves the right to reject any or all proposals in case
it shall appear to be for tbe interest of the Govern-
ment to do so.

Proposals should be carefully sealed and marked
"Proposals for Revenue Stamps," and addressed to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

C. DELANO,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

October 10, 1T0.
Approved GEORGE 8. BOUT WELL,
lo 13 Pit Secretary.

NITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE, NO,
2oa S. FIFTH Street.

Philadii.piiia, Oct. 21, 1S70.
Sealed Proposals, in duplicate, with a copy of this

advertisement attached to each, will be received at
this Olllce until 12 o'clock M. of MONDAY, the 21st
day of November, 1870, for materials and labor "for
repairing tbe Stone Piers belonging to the United
States in the harbor or New Casile, Delaware."

Separate proposals must be made for each class of
material and labor.

Materials will be required as follows:
CLASS L

- About 1800 lineal feet of hembloclt timber for crib
work.

CLASS II.
About 1500 pounds iron bolts and spikes for crib

work, and 250 pounds cast iron dowels for securing
lace stone.

CLASS m.
Sufficient stone to do the repairs (both face stone

and rubble) are on haud at the piers, except angle
stone, which will be odered for by the cubic foot.

Labor is required as follows :

CLASS I.
Repairs to crib work aud putting down a platform

for stone superstructure.
CLASS IL

CuttlLg dovetail Joints aud dowel holes to tbe face
stones on hand, and putting all the atoue as
required, both face stones and filling, tn place.

Proposals for furnishing timber will be by the
Ilaeal foot; for bolts, spikes, and dowels by the
pound ; for laoor on timber, by the Uueal foot in
place, including care of timber and lroa delivered ;

for cutting stone for each header and for eich
stretcher; for setting fa e for the lot; for
patting rubble lu place, per perch of 23 cubic
feet.

All materials and labor to be of the best
quality, subject to inspection, and rejection if not
approved.

A deduction of ten (10) per centum to be made on
paitial payments.

Envelopes to be endorsed "Proposals for repairing
the Stone Piers belonging to the United SUtc4 iu
the harbor of New Castle, Delaware."

For blank forms for proposals and further iofor,
mat ion. Inquire at this Olllce, where plaas and draw-
ings t.f the woik cau be seen. p KURTZ

10 18 6t Lieutenant-Colone- l of Engineers

COTTOlTSAIL DrCKTjnDAVASrOFALI
brands. Tent, Awning, Trnnk

and Wagon-cov- er Duck. Also, Paper Manafae
turera' Drier Felt, from thirty to seventy-a- L

tncbea, with Paulina, HlNWEaAN.
No. 10 CHURCH Street (Oltv Stomal

UMBRELLAS CIIEAPE8T INTtfA CITY.

PROPOSALS.
ROrONAI 8 FOR ARMY TRANSPORTATION

IN TEXAS.

llKAOOTAKTERS DEPARTMENT OF TlXAfl,
CHIKF OUARTEKM ASrKR'S OFFICII.

Austin. Texan. Kent. is. ism
Sealed Proposals, in triplitxi', will be received at

inis oiuce nnui in m., on Till UiUAY, the 1st day
Of December, IH70, lot tho

TRANSPORTATION OF ARMY SUPPLIES
from the 1st day of January, 1871, to the Slot day of
December, 1871, on the following routes, via. :

ROUTE No. a (Bv Watbk).
From the wharf at Brazos Santiago, Texas, to

Fort Brown, Texas, and
From Fort. Brown, Texas, to Ringgold Btrracks,

Texas ; per 100 pounds for whole dintattct between each
point.

Proposals will also state the rates at which bid-
ders propose to transport to or from each of the
above named points, officers and enlisted men with
their t otliorlzed allowance of baggage.

ROUTE No. 3.
From Ringgold Barracks, Texas, to Fort Mcintosh,

lexas.
ROUTE No. 4.

From Indianola, Texas, or the terminus of the
Mexican Guir Railroad to Sun Antonio, Tex

Route no. o.
From San Antonio, Texas, to
Fort Mclniosh, Texas.

Duncan, Texas.
Fort Clark, Texas.
Fort McKavctt, Texas.
Fort Concho, Texas.
Fort Stockton, Texas.
Fort Davis, Texas.
Fort OrtfilH, Texas.
Fort Rtchardbon, Texas.
And any posts that maybe hereafter established

In Northwest Texas, south of Red river.
Posts west of Fort Davis will be supplied by Gov-

ernment teams.
ROUTE No. B.

From the Ship's Tackle at Galveston, Texas, to
Drcmond, Texas, or the terminus of the Texas Cen-
tral Ra'lroad.

ROUTE No. 7.
From Bremonrt, Texas, or the terminus of the

Texss Central Railroad, to
Fort tirltlln, Texas.
Fort Richardson. Texns.
And any posts that may be hereafter established

south of Red River in Northwestern Texas.
The transportation to bo furniahed exelwtivcly by

home or mule teams
Except in cases of emergency, this service may be

performed by one train ptr month.
Rcturnlng'tralns will transport supplies from point

to point on the direct roue of return towards the
initial point, or to any point or points beyond the
first point of destination, at contract rates: and
should trains be sent from their original point of
destination to another point empty, hair the contract
rates shall be allowed, for the distance travelled
empty, on the amount or stores to oe transported,
ana lull rates for the distance travelled after load-i- n

ir.
Bidders will state the rate per loo pounds per loo

rones at wntcn tney win transport supplies, wnicn
win itciniie tne transportation or supplies acoom
punving the movement of troops.

Kach bid must be accompanied by a guarantee of
at least two responsible persons (whose responsi-
bility must be certified by the clerk of a Court or
Record) that the bidder is competent to carry oat
the contract if awarded to him ; and the residence
and post ofllce address of each bidder and guarantor
most be stated.

The amount of bond required rrora the contractor
ror eacn route wui be tntrty thousand (ao.ooo) dol-
lars.

FormBOt contract may be seen at tho Quarter- -

maati.r'a fiflWo nt. An Tntllunnla Han Antnnln
Rlnggoid Barracks, Brownsville, Fort Mcintosh, and
at this r.flice.

The Government reserves the right to use Its own
means of transportation for this service when
deemed advhable to do so, and to reject any. or
all bids oirered.

Anv farther information will be nromntlv fur.
nlsbed on application in person or by letter to this
omce.

Proposals must be plainly endorsed on the en
velope :

"Proposals for Army Transportation on Route
no. "
and addressed to the undersigned.

By order of Brevet Major-Geuer- Reynolds, Com
manding Liepartment.

JAMES A EKIN.
Deputy Quartermaster-Genera- l, U. S. Army, chief

V. m. Dept. or Texas. 10 5 ist
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

gECUIUTY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OK ACCIDENT.

Tbe Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IN THKLB

Sew Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
Horn. 340-33- 1 CUKHMJT Mtreet.

Capital subscribed, 81,000,000; paid, 8550,000,
nrittimw iinitna aiwnia oirnmi rwiTwa waui-

PLATK, COIN, Oh.EDU, and VALUABLES r ever?dmoriptioD received foe saf under garulee, at
verj nioaerate ratee.

The Oompeiiy aleo rent HAKES IN8IDK THEIR BUR.
GLAR-fROO-if VAUU8, at prioes varjinjr from 16 to
$76 a year, aooording to use. Ao extra eiee for Corpora-
tion and Banker. Room and desks adjoining vault
provided tor naie Muten.

n irposits nir MONKY RKOErVKD Off TTmrRMT
t three per cent, payable bj eheok, without notice, and

at (our per cent., payable ! oDeoa, on tea day' notice.
TRAVELLERS LETTERS 07 CREDIT tarnished

available in au pans oi jiureye.
INCOME OOIXBOTKD and remitted for one per oent,

Tbe Company Act M KXEOUTOR8, ADMINISTRA-
TORS, and OOARDIAN8, and REOEIVB and 1X
CU l K I HUOlo ol every aseanvuoa, inn uo uourta,
uorporauona, ana uoiw

IV. B. BROWNE. President.
O. H. OLARH, t.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
JllULVlVAaAlexander Henry.

Clarence U. Clark. Btepnen A, OaldwelL
John W elsh, George F. ftler,
Charle Maoaleeter, Henry O. Oibeon,
JMward W. Uiax. i J. UiUingbam t ell.

Henry Pratt McKean. It Ufmiri

FOR SALE.
FOR BALE A VERY VALUABLE HOUSE

and LOT at ttie N. w. corner of Irorty-secon- d

street arid Hingsessmg avenue.
House built of brown atone, three stories, contain

log 16 rooms, and finished In the best aud moat sub-
stantial manner, with all the modern Improvements

one of the most desirable houses In west Phila-
delphia, l'roperty should be Been to be appreciated.
Persons lshing to know the terms and examine the
roprtycan do so by calling-o- JAMKS M. SEL-KI- S,

until 8M P. M., at No. 144 8. SIXTH Street,
and In the evening at No. 600 S. FORTY-SECON- D

Street. 9 lOtf

FOR SALE ELEOANT MODERN RESI
deuce on Chesnut street, west of liroad. Four

niory brick main aud three-stor- y double back build
log. Eight chambers, saloon parlor, altting-roo-

lliirarr. verandah, dinlDg-roo- two kitchens, bath
rooms, water closets, etc., two beaters, eto. In
good order aDd repair. Lot its by 835 feet to San
soni street, possession wun oeeti.

ROBERT OKAKFE" & SON,
10 6 wfmTt No. 63T PINE Street.

FOR SALE OH TO LET Nos. 8100, 8103, 8110,
8187 and 81S3 WALNUT Street Prioes ranging

Honi 188,000 to 168,000, or will be rented. Addreas,
by note, d. u. blwii.mu.jk.,

SO 84t No. 818tf Walnut street
NO. 1821 WALNUT STKEET. CENTRALLY

located, will be sold by THOMAS & SONS,
ou TUESDAY, November 1. Lot 81 by 160 feet la
depth. iu is at

TO RENT!
RENT THE STORE NO. Vli CHESNUTT

Street. ArPlJ on the premises between 10 and 13

o'clock A. M. sUtf
INSURANCE

A Id B INSURANCE COMPANY,F
No. 809 CHESNUT Street.

lXOOXPO&ATID I860. CBABTIB P1KP1TUAL.
CAPITAL 1200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance against Loss or Damage by (Tire either by

Perpetual or Temporary rouciea.
Diaairri'Ka.

Charlea Richardson, Robert Pearce.
wunam ft. itnawn, John Kessier, Jrn
Will lam M. Seyfert, Edward U, Orne,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokes.
Nathan Utiles, John W. Everman,

West. Unr.1u.tul Uii.ii.(ieorge A.
1 1IAKI.EH KirilAhlMSON. President.
WILLIAM IL H11AWN, Vtce-Preelde-

Wn.LiAMa L Blakcuaku Secretary. 1 8b

i"NE DOLLAR GOODS FOR 95 CENT8
10 It Nil DIXON'S No. 81 8. KIOUTU Street

INSURANCE.

ASBURY
LIFE IN8URMTCE CO.

imew 3r o mi.
LEMUEL BAN08, President.

GEOKfcSK KLLH TT, Vice-Pre- a't and Bec'y.
EMORY McCLINTOCK, Actuary.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE AGENCY,
JAMKR M. LONGACltB, Manager.
u. u. wuuij, Jit., ai. v., Medical Examiner.
Office, 302 WALNUT St., Philadelphia.

REV. P. FOW&RS, Special Agent
JAMES V. LONGACRE, General Agent

B 83 mwfly No. 308 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia

JpiRB ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED MARCH 17, 1S20.

OFFICE,
No. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

INSURE
BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AND

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY
From Loss by Ore (In the City of Philadelphia only)
AHMET8, JANUARY 1, 1S70, 11.3J ,734'

TRUMTKES.
William n. Hamilton, Charlea P. Bower,
John Carrow. Jesse Llghtloot,
George I. Young, Robert Shoemaker,
jos. k. Lynnau, Peter Armbruster,Ivl P. !i ml j). M. U. Dickinson.
Samuel Sparhawk Peter Williamson,

Joseph E. Schell.
WM. II. HAMILTON, President.
SAMUEL SPARHAWK, nt

WILLIAM F. BUTLER,
Secretaay

rpHB PENNSYLVANIA FLUB INSURANCB1 COMPANY.
Incorporated 1S2& Charter Perpetual.

No. 610 WALNUT Street, opposite independenc
Square.

This Company, favorably known to the comma-nlt- y
for over forty years, continues to Insure against

loss or damage by Ore on Public or Private Build-
ings, either permanently or for a limited time. Alsa
on Furniture, Stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund,
Is Invested In the most careful manner, which ena
bles them to oiler to the Insured an undoubted Been
nty In the case of loss.

Daniel Smith, Jr., Thomas Smith,
Isaac Uazlchurst, jieiiry wwis,
'l aomna nuuiun, J. Gillingham Fell,
John Dcverenx, Daniel Haddock.

Franklin A. Coralv.
DANIEL SMITH, Jb., President

Wm. G. Ckowkll, Secretary. g ga

JMPEKIAI FIRE INSURANCE GO.,
LONDOH.

ETABIUmUED 1MOS.
Faid-a- p Capital and Acoamnlated Panda,

68,000,000 I1V GOLD.
PREVOST & HERRING, Agents,

44 Bo. 107 & THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
OHAS. M. FRJEVOST OH AS. P. HRRRIRO

FURNAOES.

Established in 1835.

Invariablr the greatest snooees over all oompetitioa
whenever and wherever exhibited or need in the

UNITED STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,
Acknowledged by tbe leading Architect and Builder
be the moat powerful and durable Furnace offered, ana
the moat prompt, ifKtematio, and largest house In
Una of boaineaa.

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICES,
aad only Crat-ola-a work turned out.

Not. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Street,
' 'PHILADELPHIA.

H. B.-S- FND FOR BOOK OF FACTS ON HEA1
AND VENTILATION. 683 4m

8TOVE8, RANGES, ETO.

BTJZBY & HUNTERSON,

MORNING GLORY

StOYPjlIeater and Range Warehouses

Not. 309 and 311 N. SECOND St.,

Above Vine, Philadelphia.

Special attention to Heater and Range Work.
KepairlBg promptly attended to. 10 8 lm

THE AMERICAN
PHILADELPHIA,

8TOVB AND HOLLO WWARB

IRON FOUNDERS,
(Successors to North, Chase A North, Sharpe A

Thomson, and Edgar L. Thomson,)
Manufacturers of STOVES, HEATERS, TnOM.

60N'S LONDON KITCHENER, TINNED, ENA-
MELLED, AND TON HOLLOWWARE.

FOUNDRY, Second and MlUlln Streets.
OFFICE, 809 North Second Street.
FRANKLIN LAWRENCE, Superlntendeut.
EDMUND B. SMITH, Treasurer.

JNO. EDGAR THOMSON,
President. JAMES IIOEY,

6 ST mwf 6m General Manager.

LD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANYo
OF PHILADELPHIA.

This Company Is prepared to sell lo'.s. clear of all
encumbrance s, on reasonable term. Purchasers can
ee plana at tbe olllce of the Company,

NO. 613 WALNUT STREET,

Or at the Cemetery, where all Information needed
will be cheerfully given.

By giving notice at the office, carriages will meet
persona desirous of purchasing lota at Tioga Station
on the Germantown Railroad, and coavey them to
the Cemetery and return, free of charge.

ALFRED a HARM Eli, President.
MARTIN LANDENBEROER, Treas.
MICHAEL NISBErSec'y. lO 5 wfm 6m

CUTLERY, ETO.
DOERS A WOSTENnOLM'8 POCKET

KNIVES, Pearl ana Stag baudlea, an
beautiful Cnlf-h- ; Rodgeia', and Wada fc

Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated tre

Razor; Ladles' Scissor, in cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgera' Table Cutlery, Carvera
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, eto. Ear u
trumenta, to assist the hearing, of the most ap-

proved construction, at P. MADEIRA'S,
No. 115 TENTH Street, below Cheannt.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory.
JOHN T. DAI LEY

17. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sta
ROP9 AND 1 WINS, BAGS and BlO ilNQ. lot

(J rain, Flour, bait, Super-Phospha- te of Ume, Bon
Dust, Eto.

Large and small GUNNY BAGS ontnty on
hand. Also. WOOL 8A':K8. I

GOODS. NEWEST STYLES, DIJON'S, NJJJET & EIGHTH btreeU 10 14 W


